
How Your 
Workout Changes  

Mpowher Athlete is a group of thousands of high level female athletes 
Collegiate level or higher

 
This information was compiled by surveying and recording thousands of 

Mpowher Athletes, who are no longer competing. 
 
 

A Guide for Post-College Athletes 

Year 

Your Workouts Will Change After You Stop 
Competing

You can expect a lot of changes when you stop competing in college or 
professional sports. Anticipate major changes in regards to your 
workouts. THIS IS NORMAL 

Intensity of Workouts
You can expect your workout intensity to change by %, once you are done competing. 
 
Mpowher Athletes said, after they stopped competing the intensity of their workouts 
changed from a .  intensity level to a .  intensity level. 

Mpowher Athlete

Below is a summary of how many Mpowher Athletes workout, to better help you adjust to no 
longer competing in college or professional sports. Use this as a baseline for how the majority 
of retired athletes workout in year -  of retirement from athletics. 
 
 

Intensity of Your Workouts

.

.

On a Scale from  - 

During College Athletics

Post- College Athletics

Workouts Days per WEEK
Mpowher Athletes that are no longer competing in college or 
professional athletics, workout an AVERAGE OF -  per week. 

FAVORITE TYPES of Workouts
The favorite types of workouts among retired college and pro athletes are 
HIIT WORKOUTS. 

Almost % of retired Mpowher Athletes workout  -  times per week. 

HIIT
Resistance Training Spin Yoga Running

How do you STAY ACTIVE now?

The Most Popular Fitness Events
Mpowher Athletes Participate in Include:

QUESTIONS are NORMAL
You are not alone with having questions after you 
are finished competing. These questions range from 
fitness, to nutrition, or social issues, to motivation, 
etc. 

All athletes are between the ages of  and 

Here are some of the most popular questions...

97%
of Mpowher Athletes

said their WORKOUT GOALS changed once they 

stopped competing

This Mpowher Guide was created to help future athletes better understand what they 
can expect in regards to working out, once they stop competing  in college or 

professional athletics. 

Workout Days per Week

0-1 2-3 4-5 6+

Cross t Power Lifting Kickboxing
Pilates

Swimming Other

of Mpowher Athletes have 
participated in fitness events41%

Half Marathon
Full Marathon
Spartan Races
5K's
Crossfit Competitions

THE ELITE COMMUNITY of ATHLETES

Mpowher ATHLETE

99%
had questions 

when they stopped 
competing

What do I do now?

When will I feel healthy again?

How many days should I train?

What do my workouts look like now? 

How do I make workouts for myself that will keep my just as fit?

How will I maintain my metabolism and appearance?

What should I do to change my diet?

How do I stay fit and motivated?

How do you stay fit without the strict regimen of team workouts each week?

How long of a break does my body need?

What exercises can I do to lose muscle? 

 We will answer these questions and many others in upcoming guides 


